Join us as we welcome #1 New York Times bestselling author and award-winning Wall Street Journal
investigative journalist Gregory Zuckerman to discuss his newest release.
In A Shot to Save the World, Zuckerman takes us inside the top-secret
laboratories, corporate clashes, and high-stakes government negotiations that
led to effective shots. Deeply reported and endlessly gripping, this
is a dazzling, blow-by-blow chronicle of the most consequential scientific
breakthrough of our time. It’s a story of courage, genius, and heroism. It’s also
a tale of heated rivalries, unbridled ambitions, crippling insecurities, and
unexpected drama. A Shot to Save the World is the story of how science saved the
world.
Zoom attendees will receive a complimentary copy of Zuckerman’s book.

Wednesday, February 9th at 12pm PT

•
•

Select “Join a Meeting” (or use link provided when you RSVP)
Enter Meeting ID: 822 3158 7287 / Passcode: 929877

•
•

Dial: 1-669-900-6833
Enter Meeting ID: 822 3158 7287 / Passcode: 929877

To submit a question in advance or during the webinar, email marissa@jsffinancial.com

Click here to register
Contact Marissa Brasko at 323.866.0833 or marissa@jsffinancial.com

Gregory Zuckerman is the author of The Greatest Trade Ever, The Frackers, and The Man Who Solved the
Market and is a Special Writer at the Wall Street Journal. At the Journal, Zuckerman writes about financial
firms, personalities and trades, as well as hedge funds and other investing and business topics. He's a
three-time winner of the Gerald Loeb award, the highest honor in business journalism. Zuckerman also
appears regularly on CNBC, Fox Business and other networks and radio stations around the globe.

Information presented in this seminar was prepared by Gregory Zuckerman. Gregory Zuckerman is not an affiliate of JSF Financial,
LLC or NewEdge Securities, Inc. JSF Financial, LLC and NewEdge Securities, Inc. do not promote or endorse the opinions and/or
information presented by Gregory Zuckerman. The opinions expressed in this seminar are not necessarily those held by JSF
Financial, LLC and NewEdge Securities, Inc., its affiliates or subsidiaries.
Securities offered through NewEdge Securities, Inc. member FINRA/SIPC. Financial advice is offered through JSF Financial, LLC, a
Registered Investment Adviser. JSF Financial, LLC is not a subsidiary or control affiliate of NewEdge Securities, Inc.

